Comin’ Atcha!

Kiwanis Club of Mecklenburg, Charlotte, Inc.
P. O. Box 33573, Charlotte, NC 28233-3573
October 2, 2006

Organized August 5, 1952
Missile Launcher: Bob Swanson

Attendance: 18 Members,17 Guests

TODAY’S PROGRAM
Mr. Rick Thurmond, Editor, The Charlotte Magazine.
Question: How many of you read the
Charlotte magazine?
Question #2: How many of you are
aware of a magazine called Charlotte?
More hands than one would expect
were raised in affirmative answer to both
questions.
The Charlotte magazine was begun
more than 10 years ago by George
Morgan, of Craftsman Printing fame - for whom our Past
President Don Reid was a vice president at the time.
Charlotte magazine has a circulation of about 40,000. It’s
purpose is to “Show Charlotte in a Changing World,” to show
“How Charlotte fits in with world Events,” and to show “How
Charlotte Relates to the World.
Rick was a Key Clubber in high school, is a Davidson
graduate, and an FSU fan!

NEXT MEETING, MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
2 girls from Queens University will be on hand to talk about
“Classroom Central.” Sounds intriguing!
Be there!

Saturday, October 14 - COW CHIP DAY!
Let’s have a good turnout - and bring MONEY from ticket
sales!
10:00 AM in Sam McMahon’s back yard: 5210 Carmel Road,
at the corner of Carmel and Quail View Roads. Enter off
Quail Vew Road.
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, etc. will be served for lunch - thanks
again to Frank Shepherdson.
If nothing else, come out for the good time and the fine
fellowship.

Rick: why not renew your affiliation with Kiwanis and join our
Club????
Thanks to Ron Law for arranging today’s interesting and
informative meeting.

THANKS from Swansons!
to all who have called sent cards, inquired, etc., about
Helen’s condition. She had surgery Wednesday, October 4,
for a golf-ball size “mass” in her colon. It turned out to be
fully enclosed; so the docs could remove a section and reconnect the ends. Sounds simpler than it actually was; but,
very fortunately, the key was “fully enclosed.” We are
awaiting the lab report; but the surgeons said that there was
no indication of cancer anywhere they could see, and
reported that all went much better than they anticipated.

ELAINE ADAMS
Wife of our District Secretary, Wayne Adams, is hospitalized.
Something happened to cause her to become totally
disoriented and confused, unable to speak, and
unresponsive to any kind of treatment. They first thought it
was a stroke; but the docs have all but ruled that out. As of
this morning (Monday, 10/9) they’re still trying to figure it all
out.

She’s resting well, though not necessarily comfortably yet;
but at least as well as can be expected after major surgery.

Keep Wayne and Elaine in your prayers.

Prayer WORKS!

Meets 12:00 Noon, 1st & 3rd Mondays: Best Western Charlotte Uptown - 201 S. McDowell St.
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